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Annual earnings of a supervisor from boat
building = ` 250 x 30days x 10months = ` 75,000/-
Annual earnings of a labourer from boat
building = ` 250 x 30days x 10 months  = ` 75,000/-
The boat builders (maestri, supervisors and
labourers) avail medical insurance facilities since they
encounter causalities of falling from heights in the
yard, injuries caused by handling heavy logs, sawing
machines etc.  The ground space for the boat-building
yard at Malpe has been leased out by the harbour
authorities to the maestris @ ` 2,500 /year. The
architects of these boats, deserve a special place in
the socio-economic arena of the coastal society in
particular and the community in general.
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Mechanisation of fishing operation in Karnataka
was initiated with the introduction of 30 to 43 feet
trawlers in 1957 for exploiting inshore demersal
resources including shrimps. Introduction of purse
seiners in the 1970s extended the area of fishing
operation and enhanced pelagic fish landings
significantly. Motorisation of traditional crafts like
gillnetters and longliners and encouragement of
offshore fishing beyond  50 m depth using bigger
vessels for duration of 12-15 days have effectively
increased the range and effort of fishing operations.
Further, financial institutions have extended loan
facilities for acquiring fishing boats which helped to
enhance the fleet strength.
Presently, out of 10,892 mechanised crafts in the
state of Karnataka, there are 4,482 trawlers alone.
The rest is constituted by purse seiners, gillnetters
and longliners. The steel trawlers, an innovation
introduced in  the marine fisheries of Karnataka
14 years back, has brought about a visible and
phenomenal increase in the capture fisheries sector
by virtue of its bigger  size, larger fish holding capacity,
longer fishing duration and durability to endure rough
weather at sea.
Single-day trawlers are operated using Ruston
engine of 35-75 HP. The crew consists of 4-5 men.
The species caught by such fleet include prawns,
lobsters, crabs, anchovies, silver bellies, scombroids,
pomfrets and ribbonfishes. The boats operate mainly
shrimp nets with cod end mesh size of 10-12 mm.
These units leave the shore during  early morning
and return the same day afternoon after fishing for
5-6 h. Multi-day trawlers are now mostly steel trawlers
with a length of 55 feet and operate using Ashok
Leyland engine of 130 HP. They operate at a depth
of 500 m and each trip lasts for a period of 10 days.
The diesel consumption of these units is 5000 l and
the fish holding capacity is 20 t.
According to the catch and effort data analysis of
CMFRI (2002-2008), the present multi-day trawler
effort in Karnataka is 33% more than the required
effort to exploit the resources of the coast. The
calculation is based on the  engine capacity of the
fleets pertaining to the period. Steel trawlers are
increasingly becoming preferable over wooden
trawlers because of the advantages like bigger fish
holding capacity, less maintenance/repair cost, better
capacity to withstand rough weather conditions etc.
The steel trawlers can venture into longer distances
at sea and at deeper fishing grounds when compared
to wooden trawlers. Yet another  modification noticed
in the case of steel trawlers is the advent of Chinese
engine operated steel trawlers. Introduction of
Chinese engine for trawling appears to make
disparity in the income generated by the trawlers
operated with traditional engines. Chinese engines
with nearly double the capacity (240 HP) are virtually
utilising almost double the fishing effort when
compared to traditional engines. This increased use
of engine power/unit is equivalent to increasing the
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number of fleets in the fishery. Fishers are smart
enough to make good for the loss of catch incurred
due to effort restrictions by modifying their gear or
craft through a process known as “technological
creep”. In the case of Chinese engine operated
trawlers, the speed  is 11 nautical miles and that of
trawlers with ordinary engine, the speed is 8 nautical
miles. The consumption of diesel by Chinese
operated engine is 22 l h-1 and for ordinary engine it
is 12 l h-1.  Chinese engine has got bigger fan size
and the blade length of fan  is 28 inches, width being
14.5 inches and has a weight of 140 kg. The blade
length of fan of ordinary Leyland engine is 21 inches;
width  12 inches and  weight is 110 kg.  From resource
point of view, the additional capacity of trawlers
equipped with Chinese engines are going to put
additional pressure on the resources which are
already on the verge of overexploitation.
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Carangids are  highly esteemed  food fishes and
have been evaluated as potential aquaculture
species in different countries. Carangid fishes
viz., Seriola quinqueradiata, Caranx mate and
Trachinotus spp.  are commercially cultured in Japan,
Hawaii and USA respectively. Captive breeding and
seed production of the silver pompano, Trachinotus
blochii  as well as the successful demonstration of
farming of the hatchery produced pompano seed in
earthern ponds is one of the breakthrough
achievements of the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute  in India.
The concept of capture based aquaculture (CBA)
was adopted by the fishermen  along the Karnataka
coast and the diffusion of the technology in some
villages has been phenomenal. Successful adoption
of CBA in cages by fishers along the coast is
encouraging and more and more fishers are coming
forward to take up the culture. Experiments on culture
of many potential finfish species have been carried
out in cages along the coast. As a part of the CBA
programme, Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI
attempted culture of the carangid species, Alepes
djedaba  commonly known as shrimp scad along with
the mangrove snapper, Lutjanus argentimaculatus
in 13 cages  of  3  X 2  X 2 m  size in Uppunda
village, Byndoor, Karnataka.  Out of the total
650 fishes stocked, about  60 fishes were shrimp
scads. The seeds of both the species  were collected
from the local estuary during second and third week
of November 2011. Fishes were fed with trash fish
everyday @ 5% body weight. After a culture period
of about 240 to 250 days, the shrimp scads reached
an average size of 640 g with an average survival of
86.6% which was almost equivalent to the growth of
red snapper (average weight 760 g and survival
92%).
The shrimp scad is a  large species of scad,
growing to 40 cm, but more often seen around
25 cm. It often forms large schools and is carnivorous,
consuming a variety of crustaceans and small fishes.
The species is primarily an inshore inhabitant of reefs
and  open sand patches, even in moderately turbid
waters. The species is occasionally found in offshore
environments and seeds are often caught in the
Alepes djedaba (Forsskal, 1775)
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